Journals/Periodicals (non-AAA) – Education

- **Campus Technology** (one of higher education's top information sources — delivering valuable information via a daily site, newsletters, webinars, podcasts, and virtual summits.)
- **Education Review** (publishes reviews of recent books on education scholarship and practice.)
- **Horizon** (informs educators about the challenges that they will face in a changing world and steps they can take to meet these challenges.)
- **Journal of Excellence in College Teaching** (a peer-reviewed journal published at Miami University by and for faculty at universities and two- and four-year colleges to increase student learning through effective teaching, interest in and enthusiasm for the profession of teaching, and communication among faculty about their classroom experiences.)
- **Scholarly Electronic Publishing Bibliography** (presents selected English-language articles, books, and other printed and electronic sources that are useful in understanding scholarly electronic publishing efforts on the Internet.)
- **The Chronicle of Higher Education** (the academic world's No. 1 source of news and information.)
- **The College Quarterly** (an academic journal devoted to the enhancement of college education and the professional development of college educators.)